Juggling the magic of MOTHERHOOD with LeAnne Dlamini

What to do in Jozi
Friends of the Rail
Bill Harrop's Balloon Safaris

Beauty & Wellness
Bianca's best beauty buys for May
Rebalance your halo at Sherbet Angel Parkhurst
BODYTEC: Start every week strong - finish stronger

May Travel: Sabi River Sun, Riverstone Lodge, One&Only Resorts' Le Saint Géran
Set in the dunes of the untouched shores of southern Mozambique, overlooking the sparkling Indian Ocean, White Pearl Resorts is an idyllic beach paradise. On a magnificent stretch of coastline, tucked behind Casuarina trees, experience a place so beautiful and so pure, quite unlike any other in all of Mozambique.

Relax and rejuvenate in one of twenty-one luxurious, ocean-facing suites each with private plunge pool and outdoor shower. From exploring an underwater utopia on a Pinnacle reef dive, horse riding on the beach, indulging in a gourmet beach picnic to swimming with dolphins on ocean safaris, there are a kaleidoscope of experiences.

Situated only 25km north of the Kosi Bay Border - easily accessible by road, or experience a 30 minute scenic helicopter flight from Maputo International Airport - paradise is on your doorstep.

Paired with exceptional service, White Pearl Resorts earns the reputation of being the PEARL of the Indian Ocean.

**BOOK NOW!**

✉ reservations@whitepearlresorts.com ☎ +27 11 026 2674 or +258 84 605 8112

www.whitepearlresorts.com

Special SA Resident Rate*

Save 40%

PLUS Receive A Free Ocean Safari

Simply quote **HJM16**

*Minimum 3 night stay applicable. Excludes alcohol.
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**On the cover**

We spend a lovely afternoon at the Johannesburg Botanical Gardens with LeAnne Dlamini and her daughters, and find out what it means to be a professional and a mom at the same time.

*More on page 10*
FAMILY FOOD & FRAGRANCE FESTIVAL

7 & 8 May 2016

Featuring Sarah Graham’s Outdoor Chef’s Theatre

“an extraordinary experience and must-attend family event”

An amazing and unique fusion of flavours and fragrance awaits this Mother’s Day weekend.

Entry: R80 for adults, children R20 and under 3’s are free
Call 078 294 9282 for more information

NEW VAAL SOUTH

EMPERORS PALACE
THE PALACE OF DREAMS
People of Joburg!

Zareef Minty
The dapper future politician

What is it like to be listed as The Mail and Guardian Top 200 Young South Africans?
It’s wonderful. The fact that I am listed with people like Sibusiso Leope, Buti Manamela and Tshidiso Ramogale is extremely humbling. The list also brings with it a higher level of credibility when it comes down to working with companies and collaborating with various sectors.

You’re a politician, businessman and future lawyer. Have you always been an over achiever?
Not really. During my early high school years I was just an average student but the ambition was always there. I took the first step towards my dreams by starting up a clothing company in grade 10 called SMB.

What is your novel, Empire about?
EMPIRE is a motivation self help book that teaches people how to network and self brand at the same time also speaking about other important concepts like having mentors and learning from your mistakes and the mistakes of others.

What do you love most about Joburg?
Johannesburg is absolutely beautiful. I love the general environment of ambition and drive. I love the people. I love the food and most importantly I love the social life.

@ZareefSMB  @iamzareefminy  Zareef Minty  www.zareefminty.com

What is it like to be listed as The Mail and Guardian Top 200 Young South Africans?
It’s wonderful. The fact that I am listed with people like Sibusiso Leope, Buti Manamela and Tshidiso Ramogale is extremely humbling. The list also brings with it a higher level of credibility when it comes down to working with companies and collaborating with various sectors.

You’re a politician, businessman and future lawyer. Have you always been an over achiever?
Not really. During my early high school years I was just an average student but the ambition was always there. I took the first step towards my dreams by starting up a clothing company in grade 10 called SMB.

What is your moment of triumph?
I have had many moments that brought huge enjoyment and satisfaction like becoming the youngest youth president at a national election to date and starting up my Build A School Foundation.

@HelloJoburgMag
Got no weekend plans?? Needing some exercise? Well the @parkrunSA #delta takes place every Saturday 8am

@HelloJoburgMag
Our Demolition movie pre-screening was a huge success! Keep an eye out for the next one!

@HelloJoburgMag
What an incredible brand new addition to our city of gold @mallofafrica #lovecjz

Nails looking worse for wear? #ManiMonday
We have the best nail artist in town: Ma Cherie
Nails is based in Bryanston.
Contact 084 445 4664
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Daa’ Gaat Die Bruid!

Londen se suksesvolle West End klug
vir die eerste keer in SA! in Afrikaans!

Regie, Vertaling en Verwerking: Frans Swart
Met Ana van Achterbergh, Cabus Venter, Debré Rossouw, Lieb Bester,
Marga van Rooy, Edrian Erasmus, Gert van Tonder en Phillru van Achterbergh

www.diebruid.co.za

Mardi Grasteater - Carnival City

7 Junie @ 20:00  
8 Junie @ 20:00  
9 Junie @ 20:00
10 Junie @ 20:00  
11 Junie @ 15:00  
12 Junie @ 15:00
14 Junie @ 20:00  
15 Junie @ 20:00  
16 Junie @ 20:00
17 Junie @ 20:00  
18 Junie @ 15:00  
19 Junie @ 15:00

0861 915 8000 / www.computicket.com
Groepe teen afslag (011) 815 3000 / info@lefra.com

Sun International
Carnival City

Suninternational.com
**Dino Expo at Eastgate Shopping Centre**

The Dino Expo is a fascinating, not-to-be-missed exhibition of realistic, life-size, accurate to science animatronic dinosaurs that captures the imagination with their life-like demeanour and movement. Escape to this phenomenally realistic artistic landscaped captivating forest with natural trees canopying a misty pathway.

**When:** 1 May to 17 July

**Where:** Eastgate Shopping Centre

**Cost:** R120 per person

**Book:** [www.computicket.com](http://www.computicket.com) [www.bodyworldsvital.co.za](http://www.bodyworldsvital.co.za)

---

**Mozart’s Magic Flute**

Mozart’s opera, The Magic Flute, is one of the most beautiful pieces of music ever written. Composed and premiered in Vienna, Austria, in 1791, The Magic Flute has remained the most performed opera in the world for the past 200 years. Loved by young and old, opera enthusiasts and the curious, The Magic Flute has the most beautiful and unforgettable melodies one can ever imagine. This opera is definitely a highlight in any given opera season, at any opera house or theatre, anywhere in the world.

**When:** 18 to 24 May

**Where:** Joburg Theatre

**Cost:** Tickets on sale from R200 per person

**Book:** [www.joburgtheatre.com](http://www.joburgtheatre.com)

---

**Sneeuwittjie**

A brand new Afrikaans pantomime comes to life on stage at Emperors Palace. On the back of the sensational Aspoestertjie (Cinderella), Sneeuwitjie (Snow White) enacts the age-old challenge “Mirror, mirror on the wall, who is the fairest of them all?” The production boasts big names in the South African entertainment industry, both on and off the stage. Opposite the evergreen Nadine as Snow White, the legendary Angela Kilian embodies the evil Queen as never seen before, and Reynard Slabbert takes the leap from TV to join them as the knightly Prince. Comedy favourites Tiaan Rautenbach as Snow White’s Nanny and Clint Lesch as the Head of Palace staff once again add sparkling wit, to the delight of kids and grown-ups alike!

**When:** 6 May to 12 June

**Where:** Emperors Palace

**Cost:** Tickets on sale from R150 per person

**Book:** [www.emperorspalace.com](http://www.emperorspalace.com)

---

**1 Hit Wonders**

Get ready for the ultimate party show as Barnyard Theatre at Emperors Palace pay tribute to recording artists who only had one hit song. Look forward to songs like Do You Love Me, Play That Funky Music, Kung Fu Fighting, You Spin Me Round (Like a Record), Take On Me, 99 Red Balloons, I Like the Way (You Move) and more.

**When:** 4 to 29 May

**Where:** Emperors Palace Barnyard

**Cost:** Tickets on sale from R120

**Book:** [www.barnyardtheatre.co.za](http://www.barnyardtheatre.co.za)

---

**Joji Craft Beer Fest**

Joji’s original craft beer festival, the festival, which sparked the craft beer craze in Jozi. The finest South African microbreweries all gathered under one marquee Offering the best hand crafted beer, cider & spirits South Africa has to offer. Live music throughout the day and gourmet eateries offering up superb food. Dedicated safe kiddies entertainment with qualified child minders.

**When:** 7 May

**Where:** Marks Park, Emmarentia

**Cost:** R120 online and R150 at the door

**Book:** [www.jozicraftbeerfest.co.za](http://www.jozicraftbeerfest.co.za)

---

**Classical Evening with a Twist**

Over Mother’s Day weekend, Riversands Farm Village will be filled with sublime sounds as Vivaldi’s Four Seasons wafts through the late summer evening warmth with a 20 piece orchestra enacted with a crescendo of red dust and contemporary dance.

**When:** 7 May

**Where:** Riversands Farm, Midrand

**Cost:** R250 for an adult ticket and R55 for kids aged 13 to 18.

**Book:** [www.picnicsinthepark.co](http://www.picnicsinthepark.co)

---

**The Cell C Johannesburg Polo Classic**

Autumn 2016 will see Joburg celebrate the sport of kings like it’s never seen it before, with the launch of the inaugural Cell C Johannesburg Polo Classic (CCJPC) presented by Julius Bär.

This much anticipated social sporting event will take place on Sunday the 8th of May 2016 and promises a sensational line-up of high-goal polo, fashion, entertainment and a series of luxury experiences that will introduce the City of Gold to an unrivalled international level event.

**When:** 8 May

**Where:** Waterfall Estate

**Cost:** Polo Picnic – R 300 | Terrace – R 980 | IP Lounge – R 4 000

**Book:** [www.ticketpros.co.za](http://www.ticketpros.co.za)
A restful weekend in the life of Laduma Ngxokolo
@ladumangxokolo
@laduma
Since his days at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, heritage-focused designer Laduma Ngxokolo has amassed national and international awards and has recently been declared this year's winner at the Design Indaba’s Most Beautiful Object in South Africa competition.

10am
I start my Saturday morning off by stopping by my showroom, located in Newtown Junction. I spend a large portion of my day there interacting with my team, clients and with other brand owners at Work Shop.

5
www.workshopnewtown.com

1pm
I take a break for lunch at The Potato Shed. Every time I’m there, I like ordering something different off the menu because I like trying new meals and it keeps things interesting.

5
www.thepotatoshed.com

3pm
A short walk around Newtown helps refresh and clear my mind. Joburg city is also a source of great inspiration – the people and the way they express their personalities with their clothing, their way of doing things and just their general style.

7pm
My siblings and I head out for dinner at one of our favourite spots, Great Dane. We love ordering ribs and pairing the meal with a glass of Chivas Regal 18 Year Old Whisky, either on the rocks or with a dash of water; it’s the perfect companion to unwind with at the end of a busy day.

5
www.facebook.com/greatdanebar
If enjoying a good cuppa tea while indulging in artisan cakes at a quaint Italian patisserie tickles your fancy, pop in to Dolci Café in Craighall Park. Pastry Chef Jackie Righi-Boyd started creating speciality cakes and cupcakes for weddings and birthday parties in 2013, and after her and her husband Clayton spent time in a pastry shop in Italy, they decided to open the delightful Dolci Café.

Not only does the café offer a full lunch and breakfast menu, there’s also a wide array of fresh pastries for you to purchase and take home. And if you have any special requests, Dolci Café is happy to arrange a consultation to discuss your personal requirements.

Dolci Café is also the perfect spot for a special occasion. They offer customised high teas for when you want to feel particularly posh, and they cater for bridal showers and birthday parties, too. And if you want to keep the kiddies busy while you work on achieving your caffeine fix, Dolci Café runs gingerbread men-decorating sessions during the school holidays.

We can’t get enough of this Italian café, pastry shop and baking boutique rolled into one! We particularly loved their cappuccinos and couldn’t resist their freshly baked goods, but no matter what treats you choose to satisfy your sweet tooth, just remember: pinkies up!

22 Clarence Avenue, Craighall Park
☎ 082 683 8243
📍 Dolci Café

Starbucks finally arrives in SA!

On the 20th of April 2016, the first official Starbucks store opened in Rosebank, Johannesburg

Popularised with al fresco establishments, Rosebank was selected as the location for the first Starbucks store due to its multicultural and community atmosphere. The 485m² Starbucks Rosebank branch is located between the Gautrain station and the Rosebank taxi rank – at the corner of Cradock and Tyrwhitt Avenues – providing the ultimate connection point for bringing people together and allowing them to connect in an urban oasis with their community tables, sofas and Starbucks Reserve™ coffee bar.

Since 1971, Starbucks Coffee Company has been committed to ethically sourcing and roasting high-quality Arabica coffee. Today, with stores around the globe, the company is the premier roaster and retailer of specialty coffee in the world. Through their unwavering commitment to excellence and their guiding principles, they bring the unique Starbucks Experience to life for every customer through every cup.

www.tasteholdings.co.za/www.starbucks.com
📍 StarbucksSA